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King’s Town Fire Brew
It’s been a little chilly these days, so why not warm up 
by the campfire. Join King’s Town Beer Company for 
a Fire Brew this Friday evening. You can roast marsh-
mellows and enjoy some beers by the fire with friends, 
family, or co-workers.
This Friday at 6:00 pm join us at Arbour Ridge Park 
for a community Fire Brew. All ages are welcome, but 

to buy beer must have valid I.D. King’s Town Beer 
Company will be bringing their top five favorite fine 
crafted beers. Friendly faces from the brewery will also 
be handing out marshmellows and roasting sticks.
Whether you’re looking for fun or need to warm up 
your toes be sure to stop by! All are bright, and all are 
welcome! 

READ MORE

With this month being December we have a gift for all 
King’s Town Beer Company customers! A new beer 
has been released, but it’s not just any new beer. The 
Islander IPA you love, just got better - It’s now gluten 
free! 
It’s the same taste, just different ingredients for our 
gluten free customers. King’s Town Beer Company al-
lowed this to happen by changing one ingredient. The 
beer is 4.2%, and is still full of flavor that leaves you 
wanting more. 
The Islander IPA is named after the Wolfe Islander 
ferry. The ferry connects Kingston to Wolfe Island by 
providing transportation 18 hours a day. 
To learn more about the recipe visit our website or the 
following link below. 

See More Here

Beer of the Month

Nothing goes with beer like soft pretzels. So how about 
trying soft beer pretzels! If you love beer, you will love 
this recipe from King’s Town Beer Company.
This recipe is an easy 6 step process, that involves mix-
ing, and kneading. You can also find most ingredients 
normally in your kitchen. Such as flour, butter, eggs, 
etc. It takes about 40 minutes to completely prepare 
and cook the pretzels. After baking the pretzels you 
can garnish it with other toppings such as chocolate 
sauce, caramel, or jams. 
You can now enjoy a pint of beer with a freshly baked 
pretzel right at home. Learn how to master this recipe 
at the following link below.

See More Here

Soft Beer Pretzels Recipe

One of the best parts of working at a brewery, is 
smelling fine crafted beer every morning. Now you 
can too, without having to crack a bottle open before 
noon. Just use this D.I.Y. Beer Soap recipe and you 
can smell  beer every time you shower or wash-up.
This simple recipe is easy to make, and even easier 
to fall in love with. Not only will you want a bar for 
yourself, but it’s also the perfect gift for any beer lover. 
The recipe only involves 4 ingredients, and takes 10 to 
15 minutes to prepare.
Homemade beer soap is also moisturizing, and great 
for your skin. Learn this D.I.Y. at the following link 
below, and if you don’t have time to try it yourself, 
stop by the brewery and we will hook you up.

See More Here

D.I.Y. Beer Soap
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